
$r1ngidg'a Ded Naa-to Life.
A officer of the English line,while pass through a native village,

aas annoy by the importunity of a
3ndoo , whom no rebuff seemed

to disoouoer
At longth, when the filthy vagrantaeoonded h petition by laying his grunyhand upon the Englisinman's arm, the

latter, foolishly giving way to anger, re-
paid the freedom with a straightforwardblow from the shiuldei', de,ivered with

- such hearty good-will that the poor Iin-
doo- fell like a log, to all appearancedead.
Before the assailant could recover from

his bewilderment at this unlooked-for
catastrophe, a howling swarm of natives
came rushing to the spot, and with fran-
tie cries for vengeance upon the mur-
derer of their countrynan, dragged him
off to the local magistrate, carrying with
them as evidenco the body of the slain
man.

Matters might well look gloomy for
the prisoner, for the body showed not
the sliglhtesf sign of life, while the cud-
pAt hlimself, overwlolnied with horror at

t fatal consequciies of his monientarypassion, faltered and trembled in a waythat would have made any ordinnry judgeconvicted hill on the sput.
But, happily for him, the inagistratc

was a veteran, whom no ConttempY,however unexpected, could find unpre-pared.
He heard the story to an end without

a word of conment, and then quietly re-
marked that before passing sentence, he
wished to he quite certain that the man
was really dead. The Ilindoos broke in
with a terrible outcry at the idea of the
sacred remains being touched I y itn ui-
believer.

Oh, I don't need to touch him,"quoted the judge, coolly; " I have a
surer way than that."
Without appearing to notice the look

of uueasiness that began to cloud the
surrounding faces, ho drew forth a stick
of sealing-wax, lighted it, and let fall
the buridug drops upon the hare breast
of the corlpse.

Instantly the murdered ian started upwith an ear-piercing yell, lnd tossing his
arms frantically, rushed out and plllgedheadlong into the river, while his iucon-
solablo mourners vaniselid ahuost as
quickly in the opposite direction.

-Piinttd -hoes.
A gretttheauof Ile time of Wilm. Rufus,

called '$ohert the Horned, wore shoes
with long points, stuffed with tow, and
twisted ha a special forn. 'ihis fashion
took the fiaey of t111 o le of that
day immensely, ad!h points iitercased
yearly until the reign of Richard If.,when they had to ho tied on the h ees of
the wearer, that lie Imight not heo enlciun-
bered in walking. This tying wa. in the
case of a gontlcinan, by cbailns of silver
or silver-gilt. Ili Clhneer's 1 iile the 1Ipper
part of these sh1o1's was cut to imitato a
church window. Tih rank of the wearer
in thosc' days was knowi by tile length of
his pot,laines. " The men," says Para-
din, "1 wore themn with at point before half
a foot long; the richer and iore (iiinent
personages wore themia foot, and Princes
two feet long." By an act of the reignof Edward IV.. the absurld length to
which the points attaied, was limited;and no one under the rank of Lord was
to wear shoes more thaui tcen iinches long,and all cobblers making tlhem were to be
fined and c.urod by the clrgy.

Black ('oats.
The late famous Rev. )r. Macdonald

was crossing at Kessock" on onie of his
frequent journeys. '[he day wai verystormy, and thore was di.lculty ill get-
tmng the boat aIcross. Ani ohld womanit
one of the p)assolngers, quoted the sayingthat "' where there were black (coats t'here
was always badl weathr','' anld lisked the
doctor if hoe couldi give :myk re:imOn for it.Hoe answvered, withi hablitaJl qutickniessthat " inaisters are att wart with S:atan'and that ha suppos.)ed the latter, 10s prlineof tile power olflh air-, was ait thle hott
of tile mnatter'."' Coming baek some timuoafter, tile day being~ lt'e, lteld womia
was thlere again, anid this til'le <jiitlyremiarked, to fhe discomt1iturYdelo th'adoctor, "'I fe you hae mad1:11 voor peaewith the plrince of the powlIer of the air "

BOS-rON has 224 (churelhes. Of thIs
number the BapItitts halve 27; the Cah-
oho Apostolips (Irvingitos) hiavo 1; theo
Christians (Garleld's faith), I ; the Con-
gregationlists, 32 ; tile Ututarians, 2G -

other Congregationalists, :3; the Episco-
palians, 23 ; the israelites, 7; Luther--
ans, 5 ; Methodist Episcopal, 29 ; other
Methodists, 8 ; the Presbyterians. 7; the
Reformed Gjerman, 1 ; the ltomianl Cath-
olies, 28; tihe S'econid Adveutists, 2;
Swedenborgians, 2; Union, 7, and Uni-
versalists. 10.

.

A ingullar'1and -remark able ocecurrene18 ro. or'ted from i oLe endztintr P:.)Harldu~are ('omlpany\. Thle fonmtlllr will-
dows wlere t it lyvcheloe nyganItA the ini-ehleent wveathewi~vit hout, and1( about
nmilety men werel lat wor'k -'tudden,ly a
Iar'ge voltume of suilphIurous1 gas plouretdOut, of tile (upo( a and Iloodeud the
tounldryI. '101 men01 becamle tdeathlly
The othlers commned .miitinlg, and
comnplameiitd 01 se vere fit n1 ill the

*peri eltllncon cious, anid r*emin med in
that condit:on1 for' somhe ftimt, hainitg to
be taken to their homes ill carrizages.'IThtenondr'y presented the app)earanlce of
a huge~ho(spitlal, witih men01 ling ill every

.direction About seventy letn wer~e
affectedi, and tile foundl(ry was obliged

tosuselnd oper3at:ons for some1 dazys.,-
HIardu to icease.

Hie told Ilhi:tlndiladIy that he wouldl
like to seth !e with~her 'as lie was going
to leave ill tile mor01ning."bMay I as~k why you are leaving,"
she~inqmred, forget,izig to give hi m a
quvrter' in change. "'Is th ero auytinzg
wrrong with the0 ha1hP"

'The hashl is kill right,'" lhe answeored,
sadly, "but whienl it ('0mes0 to apple-
6au~e flavoredl ith ker, senel, and encke

- str'ong with oions, its rather' mloro than11* I can~stantI."
"Have I charomed anythling extra for

the'se nvoraP' Blemandcod tile justly in-
CRfnsed womailn. "' You have been' en-
jovinig these iuxzuries at mIy ex\pease,
and yet ou are not sat islied; oh, flue
ba e inlgratiftudoe of man1!"? tad she
sigh'ed dpy ats sh3 went out to utv a
cream pitce1(lt,hat wVold give at yellow
cast to the skim milk for the cotlee.-

A comm'a of disbelievers in spiritual-Iin attended a sceance in San Franelsen-last .week, arnd after tile mfateriazliz'tlirit of n Indian maiden named Star
ehad given one of them a lot of giu-

oose "from his dead sister," thoughl hue
S~w'rhad a sister, ho slipped a police-~v~a nipprs on the wrist ofthe "spirit"'
, 4hol her till his friend turned up the~s. The spirit 'roved to be the wife of

ehdium. Te medium then ap-
with A materialized club, and
the mn over the head with the
influence, cutting a hole in hi.
anti the two barvely escaped with
v. The "manifestations" were

ng*that evening all the con-

highyfeorab for a row,

l Pam I Diseass!ox ca the NOtilsts,
Mrs.Fitgogles outfuland pre-

poegg of I the
great .olaasioal swholar whom Mrs. F.
adores up to tha irims of his eyeglasses, with the dsriminating adoa,.
ion, has been reading the trial of the
Russian Nihilista. For the first time in
her life it occurs to her that it might be
as well to undeistand the meaning of the
term "Nihilist." She consults the pro.tossor over the soup. This is how the
uiscusion goes:
"My dear, who are these dreadful peo-ple the Niluists?"
'he professor sniffs something and ad.

lusts his glases.
"The Nihilists my love?"
"Yes, my darling."
"They are Russian revolutionists, mydear.
" I know that, stupid."" Then why did you ask for informa-tion that you already possessed?"" Why will you hb so provoking? I

want to know who they are."
" I have already told you."" You told me nothing. They shoot

and stah people don't they, and blow ul
palaces and railway trains, and all that
sort of thing?"
" Exactly, Mrs. Fitzgoggles."" Well, is that why they give them

such a funny name?"
"Funny! I see nothing funny in the

name."
" Good gracious, Fitzgoggles! You'd

fex a saint."
" Or a-ahem! fallen angel.""Thank you, air. You're in a charm-

ing humor this evening. I ask a simplequestion--a very simple <uestion--and
raceive a characteristic reply."" But what do you wish to know, myeve?"
" What a question to ask! Have I not

already told you?"
" And have I not already answered?"
"No. I want to know why Russians

who shoot and stab and blow up palacesand things are called Nihilists."
" They are not called Nihilists because

they shoot and stab and blow up. I
might call you a Nihilihts at that rate."
" Mr. Fitzgoggles, don't try to be sar-

castic. If you must be a Bussian you
needn't be a boar!"
"If you must be a woman you needn't

be a tartar. There, there. Well, I'll
tell you, if you'll only listen."
" Thank you, sir; the information is

*ot of the slightest consequence."
"But I iusist. A woman should not

remain in ignorance."
"A nice match I made in marrying a

lictionary."
"The embodiment of all wisdom, mylove."
"Yes, bound in calf."
"Josephine!"
''Ha, ha, hal"
" Madam, you seem to enjoy your ownwit excessively. It is pleasant to see

that some one enjoys it."
" You seem to enjoy it vastly."My dear, it is a wasto of time to

argue or explain with a woman."
" That is why you mor always try to

escape. Well, then, what is the meaningof the word Nihilist?"
"Since you condescend to ask in an

intelligent manner, I will try to explain,though I fear the explanation will never
get into your pretty head. A Nihilist,miy love, is a person who belives in noth-
Ing."
"In nothing?"
Absolutely nothing, and is resolved

on dcatroying everything that is."
" How shocking! Then why are so

many women Nihilists?"
"Upon my soul, I can't understand

nles~s it be that women, understanding
nothing, naturally believe in nothing.11la. ha, hal"

"Quite true, my dear. They believo
in men."

TIho professor collapses.

Tmrs term Glothamn, often applied in
mil derision to New York, was fIrst em--
ployed as a nickname by WashingtonLrvmi g. Tlhe name is not an invention,
as is often thought ; it is an actual par-lh of Nottingham, England, whose in-
habitants were so p)roverb)ially rustic
and stupid that they gained the irnteal title of the Wise Men of Glothamn.
Many stories of their dlotishmess have
been told upon the Glothamites, one of
which is that they joined hnnds on a
certain occasion round a thorn-bush to
prevent the escape of a cuckoo. In or-
der to confirm flhe tale, the bush-the
Identical bush--is shown to tourists in
that neighborhood. It is said that
King John, of Magna Charta memory,intended once upon a time to go throughithe parish for thopm ose of buying a
castle and grounds. ~'ho Gothamites,
knowing that the royal visit would en-
tail considerab)lo expenses on them,pretended, when the monarch's nie-
sengers appeared, to be occupied with
iome silly, ridiculous pursuit mnuch to
the disgust of the regal emaissaries.-l'hoso repo rtcd to Johin whiat they had
4(een, andt he deehiared that he 01ould not
save a castle in a neighborhood wheremnch simipleons lived. Thereupon the
pariahioners shu'ewdly remarked, "More
rools, we wet, pass through (Gotham
than remai in it."

Oriental Women.
As time progresses, the condition of

the women of the Orient rapidly i-
proves. Japan has takeni the lead in
this respect, and to-day Jmaaneso women
occupy a position and exert an influence
that fewv of themi would have dared dream
of .a quarter of a century ago. China is
begtuh the lesson, though more
slowly tinum Japan, and woman are enter-
ing to a limited extenit mute the world of
bus51iess and( polities. Merchanita of Can-
ton, who wouldl have secluded their wives
with the utmost eare a decado or two
ago, now permit them to be se, and,
what is more, they allow them to con-
v'erse with other men. They travel with
thenm on the steanmers that navigate the
Chuinese rivers andl the waters along the
coast, and it is said that sonic of them
have gone so far as to allow their wives
to sit with them at the pubioe tables.
Simuilar progress is obsRervable among the
Simnso and otheir cas tern nations. 'The
world still moves.___

Hlow le Caught Him,
Dana Krum, one of the cond"ctors on

the Erie railroad, was approached before
traini tinme by an unknown man who
spoke to him as if hie had known him
for years. " I say, Dana," said he, " I
have forgotten my pass, and I want to goto Susquehanna ; I anm a fireman on the
road ou know ?" But the condnetortold hnn he0 ought to have a pass with
him. It was the safest way. Pretty soonD)ana camne along to collect tickets.
Seeing his man, hespokewhenhe reachedhim, " Say, my~friend, have you the
time with you ?'

"Yea," said he, as he pulled ont a
weteh "It is twenty minutes past 9."

"O,it is, is it? Now, if -you don't
show me your pass, or fare, I will atopthe train. There is no railroad ma ta
I ever saw 'Mbo would say 'twenty main-
uates past 9.' Ho would say '9 twenty,'"HIe settled.
-[The tirst chtt-~a boy--as een

born in the town of Galena, WVood Riv-
er, Idaho, and his u;uie Is William-aen Baag,

Fast Living.
We )Sve very fast now. Events rui

upon us with increasing rapidity. TIrapid growth of the country, the I
crease of business which outruns popultion, the development of material r
sources, the building up of great citlethe increasing use of the railway at
telegraph, the multiplication of mecha
ioal arts and inventions, crowd our da,
with activities, and anxieties, and e
oltements our fathers knew nothing o
The use of the telegraph alone is rev
lutionizing our life. Every day v
share the life of the whole world.
there a great fire in London, a battle
Egypt, an inundation of the Rhine <
Seine, a famine in Ireland, a convictic
of two murderers in. lrussels, a defei
of a pretended Prophet in Soudan, n
epidemic in China, or 'arrest of pea(negotiations between Chili and Peru-
anything happens anywhere on tt
globe, we are made spectators of it, r
it were, or participants in it, by the it
stantaneous communication of intell
gence. Every morning we have tt:
history of the globe for a whole day lai
on our plate at the breakfast table. W
are in the surges of an ocean life, whil
our fathers sat quietly by the brink of
pool. To live to-day, with all the va!
interests of the globe palpitating abot
us and reporting themselves in ourears
to do business in the tremendous rus
of one of our great cities; to belong t
a family whose members are separateby thousands of miles and yet can con
municate in a day-is a vastly more it
tense and wearing thing than it was
century ago. People complain of boin
tired. TGey are weary without knovt
ing why. the wear and tear of moder
life on the nerves, and sympathies, an
anxieties, on brain, and heart, and soul
ttre incalculable; and thousands breal
and go down under the strain.--Evan
oeltst.

moths.
A word in season if it in the righ

word, regarding moths, will be equivalent in utility to the old adage, "

stitch in time saves nine." An obscur
student of economic housewifery, wh<
has attentively regarded for a series o
years the action of different vegetabl<substances on the life and the destine
lion of insects, liae discovered the propor food for the greedy moth, all mouth
It is cheaper than camphor or tobacco
has no smell, and is always available. 'pound or two or three of black pepperready lulverized for table use, seattered freely among your furs and wool
ens, can eisily be shaken all on
in the fall by some hand, will
mig and happy to be hire(
to sneeze, and the garments will
ho found uninjured. A lady who packet

up her personal effects in the loose eon-
fusion of too little time and strength to
devote thereto, hurried them ofT to on(
of our great storehouses, and left then
untouched during an absence of threc
years. She had tossed the pepper witl
lavishness through each trunk, box, anm
defenseless bag of bundles. She foutni
her fur-trimmed and all-wool garmnents perfectly unharmed after theii
three years of extra exposure among thi
quantities of other families' goods ne
eumulated in the proper moths' hoard
ing-house. Not only t his triumph ; an
other divulged experience brings to lig;b
a handsome mu, which, being superaeded by other furs to match suits, es
caped use for fifteen or twenty yearsand was seldoni looked at. Well pep:pered, and without extra care, it is eleau
treshi, and undatuaged to-day.---Ne
York Times.

Thme Many Races of India.
The Calcutta Staesmnan remarks tha

the peop)le of India offer to a stranger
a spectacle more interestitng than any o
the natural features of the country. Si
George Campbell once had a kinid of
man-sht>w got up for him itn Assanm, it
which speenniens of all the different racei
of thant province were brought together
A similar exhibition for all India wouh
show us over what a motley pop)ulatiorEngland rules. Every typ)e of Asia hw~
found its way inlto the pentinslali, amn(
has beeni there retainedl. Even the prince
atnd chiefs b)roughit together in Dubal
form a sufficeiently incongruous group
The effeminate faces of refined Rajp,ootrtmd Brahims, the heirs of the greca
houses of anltit{uity, Contrast with tIn
rnarked featurcs of the Mahrattas, (desenidanit.s of low caste robbers. The
Afghan stares at his fellow barbariant,
Chinese p)rinlce-from the other extremnitjaf the Himalayan range. Our artmy, too,

what a study does it p)resent? In everybattaliotn there is one constatnt element
thie familiar wvhito face, which wve at onet
recognize as English, however disguitsel
b,y the turban. But the rest is all stranugi
lustanis, Gioorkhas, Blelooches, men oj
Thoond, Cashmere Mooltan, Madras.
E~very province in the Empire, exepuBengal, is represented, and not a fou

rontier States send recruite to share oum
>ay and fortune. The camp is a Babe
if strange languages. The soldiers dif1
ecr from each other in color, size, shape
oligion, race. They are, however, unitedl~or a common purpose by the ol,y bond
etwo.on them, the habit of dlisciphuen atn(

>f obedience to the English word of com-
nand.--New York Comnmer-cialI Adver.

Fashion Notes.

Heavy replped ottoman velvet ribbonstre much ini use.
Fawn-coloredl silk sto0'kings, worn

vith slippers of dark red kid or velvet,
ite the all'ectation of the mom enfitt.'rhe elegait sim:)licity of street cos-bumes becotmes tmore noticealie each
lay, elabort Otns in dross gain Lures be.
ng left for home wen andI full-dress
)ceois.
Crenelated edges make a dressy tin-

sh to basquesc and( htouse-jackets of ech-
neo. 'l'hey aro eit or bioundi with silk

>r vevt welled with i (cord, or liniMhed
w'ith a biais fold of the same matterial as

hme ha que.
"Indlia" cashrnere shawls, wvovent

Lowell. Mass., are beinug saicri ticedi b

nany fashtioniable wonmen to the formadon of peliseses,vviites and dohntar.s

rhich they trimu witht wide band.. of h'aci

vnx or Alaska sale.

In One Lifetime.
Some one has recently writtem I a

not an old man ; yet in material things:
have seen the creation of a new~.el

I am contemporary with the railroad, th<

telegrap)h, the steamship, the photograph, the sowing-machinie, thei steam

plow, the friction-nmatch, geslight, chic
roform, nitro-glycorine, the monitor

the calorie engine, the California gobdiscoveries, the oil-well discoverieg
guta percha, canned fruita, the electri,

ligt, hetelephone, eto. These ar,
some of the footprinta of material progreas of the present generation. Do yo1think the moral world will remainx th
same as before? That sccty will t3
main unaffected by these chanm.aa? I'ou do, let me call yrsur attenition t

he act that the same generati. haseen the abolition of ab "'r-v .m inan4ala, the openinf' fI'. A

He Broke Him Up.
th The other morning, while the urbane
1e manager of Woodward's Gardens was

n- smoking a-four-bit cigar, and medita-
- tively listening to the mutiled wails of a

B- tomo^t that had just been swallowed
e, alive by the bia anaconda, a tall, thin,Id scientific-looking man, with a goateo1- and blue glasses, entered the gate and
rs remarked in an insinuating manner:

E- "Of course, you pass th. scioutifio
I. fraternitvP"

- "Of course, we do not!" said the
'e showman, em r hatically.
s "W1-hat, not the servants, not the pio-
n neers in the groat march of the mindir into the hitherland of the infinite be-
n yondP" returned the professor, with
,t great surprise.
n "I will notdeoeive you," sarcastically
e replied the proprietor of the only sala-
if wander; "we pass nothing but the quills
e -m the fretful p reup'nes-I mean lie
s tress. You can't see the ostridgos tn-
l- 358 yOU cOleO down and put up."[. '"ear me. dear me!" sighed the sci-
e .ntist, reflectively. "To think that a
d irofessor of cosmographic oonchologv
e should be denied admittance to a third-
e class '/oo! hlas the Skamgatibus boen
a foil yet?"
it "'kam--- which?" asked the tiger
Lt importer.

" hy, the Skamgatibus; you've goth one, haven't you?''
o "Ye-e-s-s: I believe we've a sm:all
1 female somewheres," said the grizzly'sfriend, doubt ully.

"'Why, I never knew a first-class col-
lection t have less than two pairs,''
sa'd the pro essor, contemptuously;"how do your Azimuths stand this cold
weather, eh!"
l "A imuths?" asked the Napoleon Am
gregator of curiosities; "what's them?'
Some kind of bird-you don't mean
ostri-?"

" Ostridges be hanged?" said the suc-
cessor of Darwin; "ostridges are noth-
ing. I've shot 'more ostridges with
quail shot than you've got hairs on yourhead. You don't. actually mean to sit
there and tell me you haven't got a
single Azimuth to your back?"

"Don't believe Ihave," admitted the
slligator breeder, mortified; "what .arothey like?"

" Oh! they're of the order Spinalis,about oipht feet high, Fur peels oll in
the spring, you know-the Siberian
species. I mean. I suppose you've got
one of those Rectangular African Flip-goolllies that reached Now York the
other dayP"

"No,' said the much agitated show-
man; "here I've been keeping an agent
in New York on a hi, salary to look out
for attractions and lie doesn't catch on
to the first blamed thing. Spends all
our money on second- hand panthersand kangaroos with the rheumatics. I'll
Lounce him by telegraph!"'

" Iiaven't even got a Flipgoohly, eh?"
mused the scientist, in a tone of great
pity. "And I shou dn't be surprised if
yo i didn't have a Golden Ci ested Cus-
pidor in your whole show."

" Neither I have--neither I have," re-
plied the wretched promoter of pelicans,in a tone of great bitterness. 'S pose
you Just siep in, sir, anti look round;
mebbe there's something else you could
say-"- "N-n o, I guess not,' sad the tall
man. " It would hardly pay me to
spend so much va'uable scientific time

- in a fourth-elass show like this. Not
even an Azimuth. ch? I should think
you'd be afraid of being actually

1obbed some time. I'm sorry for you,Icly good man; sorry for you. i've no
doubt you mean well, but-not a soli-
tar'y :Skamgaitibus-Grieat Scott!"
And as the disciple of Audubon passed

into a saloon across the street andi
Sswap)ped a lead nickel for a glass of
beer the bar-keetter heard him chuck!o
something to the e-rect that hei had got
even Oil that olid hyena puncher, and
(dent you forget it.-DA:rrich D)odd, in
9an1 I' ra ncisco P~ost.

Me lionest.
I tell you, br'ethrein, be honest in your

Idealings; take 1no adv'antage. even of ai
child. Be consienCltiouls in youri biargins.aHave a single eye anld aL single heariit.
Senk not to be s!irewd. Be not ashamuedi

Ito b)e calledl simplo. And let mie tell von1ai secret, which ought not to be a se<iret,
seeing it is written ini the scriptures, that
your whole b)ody will then beo full (of light,:and this in every kind. You will actually
see fiurther ain' see clearer than shre'd'vand eunniing nien; andi you will be les.sliale) to be duped than they, pr'ovided
you add to this another part of character
which is proper to ani holiest manil-!nn mi'-
ly, a iresolition to protect honesty, and
to discountenance every kind of fraud.
A cmunmnimg mani is never a firm man,

but an honestman is; adoub)le-miinded lmaris always uinstable; a mani (If faith is firm
as a r'ock. I tell yOU there is a sacredconinectioni betweenl honiesty and faith;
iionesty is faith applied to wyorldly things,
and faith is honesty <ptickened by t<isa)irit to the use of hecavenlly thaings.--Edwar'd hvuig.__

Sweeping Thenm Out.
"How do I1 get rid of gossips ?" asked

Miss Hopkins, with a twinkle of amuse.
mont ini her bright eyes. " Easily
enough. I found out the way long ago.
The fiirst thing I did was to get the
brush amid dust-pan, anfd lay thiem handity
'gainst my neighbor came in. Soon in
pops Mr's. Smith. ' Mrs. Smith,' says
I, 'you won't mind my doing a bit of
dusting, will you, while you're talk..
ing ?' Of course shlo couldn't but be
agreeab)le to that. So down on my
knees I goes, and b)egins to (dust with
all my niight. But somehow it was a
very curious thing that the dust allus
would gather .juist uinder the chair
my neighibor was a-sitt.in' ern. She'd
shift and shift, hut I'd alus he artetr her
with my' old dust-pan ; andut the dust 'ud(
get up in her nose, and she'd biegin to$4
sneeze--and soon she'd say, 'Well, I
think-kotcher h--I'll call in -another
day, as I see you are-ketlcer i--busy.'
And so, ini less thain a week, I hadl dust-
ed all my ne'ighbors out of the house."
Wise Mrs. Ilopkins~I

IJONDON Truthd/ say~s that when an
American lady takes a Parisian husband
she feels as if miar'riedl only to a semi-
humaii being who lhas mean idleas about
living on his wife's money.

A (hood Friend to the C!hiniese.
SAN FRANCISCO.--Consul A. F. Bee,

of the Chinese Consulate Office, expreF's-
es himself clearly in sayintg that?he,s
from rheumatism andh neuralgia, and
that medicines were used In vain. A t
last St. .Jacobs Oil was triedl, which es-
fected immedhiate cures in every case.
'The Consul regards the Oil as the great-est pamii curing remedy in existence.

LJONDON iJfe says that Prince Blsmarohi

- remarked net long since: "I sometimes

wish that my father had carried out the
idea of making me a parson. It was
very nearly done, too. One of his rela-

1 tives liad already a place in sigh't whore

I should, at the end of the urat year

i have had at least $750 a year. '[shouki

have boon a much better man had I
3 turnedaron-a" nut the Prinanaa do.

" What's In a Name f'
A good deal, eeP aly if it's a bad one.Eugene Sue, in "Mysteries of Paris "

happened to choose a very respectable 4street its the scene of some of t e worstand most revolting of all crimes whichabounded in that book. The effect wasprodigious-rents fell, some of thobestfamimewmoved to other streets, and great
was the grief of the inhabitants that, for
no fault of thei- own, their neighborhood
was regarded as little better than infam-
ous. At last it occurred to some clover
follow to have the nama of the street
changed. It was done, and all was soon
right again! The novelist was couquered,
and the residents wore as respectable as
ever.

Ladies & ahildren's boots & shoes can't run
over if Lyon's Pat. heel Stifoners are used
-Southey says, in one of his letters:"I havo told you of the Spaniard who

tlways puts on hi.4 tspecttaclos whenibollt to eat cherries, that they mightlook bigger and more tempting. In like
mantner I make the most of my enjoy-uents, nnl pack away my troubles in as3mall a cotupass as I can."
FOR dyspepsia, indigestion, depression of

spirits and general debility, ir the : variousforms; also as a preventative against feverand ague and other intermittent fevers, the {" Ferro-Phosphorated E ixir of Calisa "

inade by Caswell, Hazard & Co., New York,and sold by all Druggists, is the best tonic;and for patients recovering from fever orother sickness, it has no equal.
A Quick Recovery.

It gives uv great pltasure to state that the mer-
chant who was reported as being at the point of
death from an attack of Pneumonia, has entirely
recoveree by the the of Dr. Wm. Mall's Balsam for
the Lungr. Naturally he feels grateful for the ben-
ets derived from using this remedy, for the lungs
and throat ; and in giving publicity to this state-
ment we ase actuated by motives of public benefac-
tion, busting that others may ba benefitted in a
similar manner.

Durno'sCatarrh FnuT' cres Catarrh and all af--
ections of the mucous membrane.

Edoy's Carbolic Trochea cure colds and prevent
d e(a.e.

THGRATt

C5U RES
Rheumatism, Neuraigia, Sciaiica,

Lumtbago, B:ickache. Headachte, Toothache,
5oreCTharoul.t ncliun. tirisix, lrulnev

AND U1I'ril t 1101111.Y- P'.IN- AND) ACHES.
So1k 1":)y uDau i,rae.tt.I r r rt.h" l'itty Ce'tsul.bwttwe.It ."i tyit1 I..tet:¢ .

T'f.:,:AI,t CO.
S s n. t''Ui.lI , Baltimore. ,d-.U.&.A,
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re.overing vital sta-
u:ania. declare in

CEL.CBRATED rtateful termi theis
i.ptreel.ttion of the,.muerit as a tonic, of
Hostetter's tomach f
i itters. Not onlydloes it impart

l, strength to the weak,but ,it also corrects
an irregular acid
Ctate of the stomach,
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PoIt iteb al rug.
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Hr.. letters is-on evorypackage.
Also, see D
be1 ind

no other. L
H. H. WARNER 8& CO. ~u

ROCHESTER. N.Y. 10
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IF "Y! 0U . , t.

NATCE
ti been ruined by incompetent. wok.
'n, or needs repairing, iend it by e
es3 to

T J, P. STEENS WATCH FAC ORY
ire only skilled workmen an most
proved machinery is employed. We
V c:IEW any part that hsbeen dam!
c-re worn. Pricea for repairn will be

v:" you BE.VORE the work le com-
ancc. All work g arantee& Put
ur name and address in the package
th the watch. ,g Send for our ILLUS'
ATED CATALOGUE AND PltICES.
P. STEVENS WATCH CO.,anufactulrers of sten-windingwatches.

'actory a:d Olico 81 White all t.e;

S BLUE FIANEL GARMENTS
Of Anferior Quallt"y of Goods

a cold n9 tie " getnibo Midldlesex." which are not
ulo by tiat niill. Tho M<li1 -x ('ompan-,in ordr
pru,tr t th,,ir cti )tom rs m tl the 1,utdl . lve not10o
tt ho :t'st.r till Ulolhinsr intle -romuT'Ill. MIll l,T:l-

X Sl'AN.\iAlti INIliO l.LUit', FLANN!i;L AN)
Lil'r Cl.'ilA, oll by nil lenilnttg clothier$. inutI

trthe "silK IIAN I:.tI .'' rnrni-l,ed by thetlltig
Ohlsto nil inarties orditring the guudt.

WENDELL, FAY & CO
REL.IN(I Ai:NI'S, MT)DI,)F.SFX COlI ANY.

13 ait \ 'W 't. Now York: :7 Franklin St.,
o o1n %,1i" (hestuutlit.,1' tu Ihlp l .

A Plenty of Seeds,......45 eta. per dos. Paper*Cider Mill...............$ 6 octo 85 00
k W ,.................. 125 00 to 15000

t Fruit 1)ryer,................ 40 00 to 800 00
a Sulky Plow........... .... 67 6o to 65 00Riding Cultivator,.......... 87 50Walkin Cultivator, ---.... 26 00
Wheel loreetake,......... 80 00 to 85 00

, Screw Pulverizer .......... 185 00 to 110 00
L Field toller ................ 45 00 to 75 00
t One Iloree IHarrow, ........ 6 00 to 11 00
Two Ilone Harrow ...... .. . 50 to 22 50

L Mower & Rleaper McCormicku 185 00 to 800 0
L Two lloroo Turning Plow,.. 7 50 to 12 00
I One llorse Turning Plow,.. 4 00 to 8 50
L llaiman or Fergtison Plow

Stock...... ................ . 1 68

' Feed Cutter,................ 8 60 to 86 00
I Cotton l'lanter,............. 10 00 to 18 00
L Corn l'lanter............... 1 65 to 18 00
Grain Drill................. 8l 00 to 125 00

LGool Churn ................ 6 40 to 20 00
L Spring Tootdt Sulkey, Nar-

row and Seeder coinbaned, 71 00
L Farm Bell, .............. 5 00 to 20 00
And wye :ave them for you. AU warranted,
per cent. discount for money with order.
onea' or Itierlouga' Cotton Seed at $2 50 per bu.
-P LAMT BEETS.-

Pe have a large Stock, and will sell cheap to
tart the ball. Better for Cattle than Turnip..
nd specially good for itilck Cows.
lood Turni Beets..............per pound, 8o
.ong lilutl Bect,................. .' " 700
.ong Ied Mangold Worze,...... " " 50o

totndGloh, " .... . "550

olon Globe, " " ....... " " 650

3ARR)OTS 8A1EYELLOW BUTTER
.ong Orange Carrot,........... " " 900
satlr. Yellow Belgian, do..... " " 00
Four 'ounda will plant an acre.
L'ouatoes are Excellent for Cowo

Also.
( Of a pound will plant a good patch,.......750of a pound Rtattlesnake Waternellon seed 60o

Add 16 cta. per lb. If to go b mall..
end for Price aLet of Field Seed..
Mark W. Johnson & Co.

7 MarIetta Street, ATLANTA.OA.

_0 ULIllt OF tETIFIUA'TKf8IN FUIND
I "W," latoly managed ty Flemring & iterrl-
n 0 in (ub 13 m.na id by "t. E Kenuall & Co..
t at ('hica o,l Il , 10 ill neaign their certitl-

tea t,' t:,e ui'r.: e .. on tde understanding that
sall rot eve 5)A per cen'. of t he amount w hich,at

a own c-t. ho in y Ie ab e to co 'ect lh roon, sald
itiltica s to it rt i, dutu rea.sign it in case of tall.
et collect. aro rIq et ti toiward their certil-
tes at of Co. I tl ay-igned, to WARitEN M.
OWN, Rtoom 21, 16 Washli liaton St , Ch,cago,Ill.

iiu. l-ath et i'neus an: na regzii 'nrinonttily

R AL P OilSON& STOCKS

Electicmbo n-liric ar on 33Dnys. . ral

:p:.o3e e I. t ~ i e. l:chtb. otTn ir.i:T

uif a It:1y'NAr w Atidre ;'. Elin Aua.m&ia..

a t tL.g'th t i.iy iiIm t lt 'il t e tuy

in 1 .-t l o. Avrr .".

DY S

BEfORE--;LAN -AFTE

[0 ME G\C.L, ±kGi0 GROU L,
WiO iCnO.l fr3oma1Nnnvot DnLUIY,

1t Am C.u:r $:1. aom y reue a <tompalete rto-e

-a tion otat eAs i,V o a j l :i >(iUARArit:D.[negranIL Re N N.lno eryo tel, 7 NinetdnthCoth
a.cltoneoilluttrae'at<l'amphTeefro. h A ii

biL1her. UTitn Atln.,( MAI'Ll iH -83

GAND DUNKENNESS.
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ren .. b t th S at . -o I ti :. i moph-itrn
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